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Abstract 
The American local government system is particular. It is world-famous for its 
large number, its flexible structure, its diverse types, its function and the boundary 
intercross overlap. Today American local governments look as they are in a mess for 
the various systems, the obvious differences. However, comparing with most other 
countries’ local government system, American local governments all function well.  
The American scholars mainly explain the phenomenon of “the fragmentation" 
of their local government system from two aspects. On one hand, it arises from the 
American strong consciousness of “the stock democracy”. On the other hand, 
nowadays the economic imperialism is wide-spread, the American regard the 
phenomenon as their democratic spirit in market value orientation .Obviously, the 
democracy theory and the democracy value are the core of the two explanations. The 
author thinks that pluralist democracy theory is more persuasive than other democracy 
theories. Robert A. Dahl argues that in modern democratic politics, “the election and 
the political competition do not lead to the majority’s rule by any meaningful way, but 
increase the size and multiplicity of minority, whose preferences must be taken into 
consideration when the leaders make policies. However, just because of the character, 
not the majority’s rule, but the multiple minority rules, we certainly can find certain 
basic difference between democracy and autocracy.” Dahl describes representative 
democracy system as “the multiple minority rule”. 
How does the pluralist democracy theory explain the fragmentation of the 
American local government system? This paper focuses on answering this question. 
Thomas R. Dye, a renowned political scientist who proposed that pluralism models 
about local community authorities, emphasizes four aspects: the fragmentation of 
power; the influence of official appointments and elections; the significance of 
organized group activities; the function of public opinions and elections in public 
policy making. This paper, on the basis of introducing “the fragmentation” of local 
government system and the pluralist democracy theory, attempts to explain the 
fragmentation of the American local government system by the multiple democracy 
theory. The dissertation includes three parts: The first part introduces the 
fragmentation of the American local government system. The second part mainly 














which analyzes the fragmentation of the American local government system in 
perspective of pluralist democracy. 
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42 个市或镇、49 个特别区和 21 个学区，每 10 万大都市区居民中存在的政府数
量平均为 18 个。在 15 个 大的大都市区中，芝加哥大都市区内的地方政府数量























                                                        
①大都市地区（Metropolitan Areas）是美国人口与地方政府统计的基本单位。 
② Alan Altshuler, etc.(ed.), Governance and Opportunity in Metropolitan America(Washington, D.C.: National 
Academy Press, 1999), p.23. 
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府。在如此庞大的地方政府中，县政府为 16506 个，市政府为 13522 个，镇政府









根据美国人口普查局 1987 年的统计数字，美国的地方政府就有 83166 个。
⑧
2002
年时为 87，525 个。(见表 1) 
美国的一般地方政府在法律地位上的互不相属，并且具有独立的财政与行政
                                                        
① Richard Dagger,’ Metropolis, Memory.  and Citizenship.” American Journal of  Political Science, 
Nov.,1981,p.724 
②  [美]奥斯特罗姆等：《美国地方政府》，北京大学出版社，2004 年版，第 131 页。 
③ John J. Harrigan and Ronald K. Vogel , Political Change in the Metropolis(New York:LONGMAN,2000),p.11 
④ Thomas R. Dye, Politics in States and Communities (Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice Hall, 1994), p.368. 
⑤ （US Census Bureau，2003） 
⑥ （James M. Burns et al.，1993：187） 
⑦  [美]奥斯特罗姆等：《美国地方政府》，北京大学出版社，2004 年版，第 1 页。 
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